CEDAR BREATHER®, SLICKER® CLASSIC, SLICKER® HP, SLICKER® MAX
APPLICATION WITH METAL ROOFING OR SIDING SYSTEMS

Although designed specifically for wood shingles and shakes, Cedar Breather can also be used as an acceptable underlayment for metal roofing materials including copper, lead coated copper, zinc, stainless steel, and titanium. Approved metal roofing systems include standing seam and exposed fastener panels. Benjamin Obdyke will warrant the product when installed according to published installation instructions with the substitution of metal roofing for wood shingles.

Similar to a metal roofing application with Cedar Breather, Slicker Classic, Slicker HP, and Slicker Max may also be used as an acceptable rainscreen for metal siding products including copper, zinc, stainless steel, and titanium. Benjamin Obdyke will warrant the product when installed according to published installation instructions with the substitution of metal siding for other cladding systems including wood shingles and shakes, wood siding, fiber-cement siding, and vinyl siding.

Should you have any questions regarding the information covered in this document or require any further technical assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our Technical Services team at 800-523-5261 or techsupport@benjaminobdyke.com.